Don’t Miss the Opportunity to join the Fastest Growing Segment of Nursing Care!

CLN and Charter Oak State College offer a 100% online faculty-lead course for recent graduates and professionals interested in transitioning into the homecare setting.

www.ctleaguefornursing.org
Responding to an identified need from the Home Care industry, the Connecticut League for Nursing (CLN) and Charter Oak State College (COSC) have partnered to offer an expansive 3-credit course that can be taken from anywhere providing an overview of the role of the home care nurse.

Who Should Take This Course:
• Current and recent graduates of associate and baccalaureate degree nursing programs
• Seasoned nurses wishing to make a transition to home care from other areas of practice
• Other health professionals seeking a position within the home care industry

Benefits of taking HCN300 for the Student/Recent Nursing Graduate:
• Home care is expanding and there will be increased job opportunities in this area of practice;
• Adding this home care course on a resume will enhance your competitiveness in the hiring process; and
• For those who have had difficulty in finding employment, participation in the course will keep you engaged in nursing and prepare you for a new role that may not have been a primary focus in your education.

Issues in Home Care Nursing- HCN300
This course prepares the participant for a nursing role within home care and teaches how to integrate the principles of home care assessment, planning, intervention, evaluation, and documentation in designing and delivering quality care for patients.

Accessing the Course is EASY!
• 100% online with weekly assignments
• Available 24/7
• 3 credits transferable to a school of your choice
• Full semester- 16 weeks in length
• Active feedback and support of faculty mentors

Utilize Cutting Edge Simulated Learning Applications!
• “The Neighborhood” published by Pearson Health Science
• Actively engage in Unfolding Case Studies
• Interact with 8 Families and 34 clients, and
• Coordinate your Clinical Assignments within a virtual community

For More Information, please email: homecare@ctleaguefornursing.org or call CLN at 203-235-6873.